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ASBSU chief of staff Flaherty leaves, pursues other projects
BY TESSA

SCHWEIGERT

to do those things.
Other projects Flaherty said he
wants to work on Include several
After serving .as Associated campus-related activities. Flaherty
Students of Boise State University said he wants to focus on helping
chief of staff for about five weeks, his fraternity, SlgmaAlpha Epllson,
Tim Flaherty resigned from the po- become a chartered organization.
sition Monday. Flaherty said he's He said he will also work with stuexiting on good terms with ASBSU dents to reestablish a club that
President Joe Holladay, who ap- encourages school spirit at campointed him as chief ofstaff In early pus events. Flaherty said he also
.October. Flaherty cited personal wants to work in conjunction with
reasons for his resignation.
student veterans to build a veter"There's a list of things I've been an memorial on the BSUcampus.
wanting to do," Flaherty said. He Flaherty said a BSUveteran memosaid his job didn't provide the time rial was removed 10years ago when :
Assistant

News Editor

SIU accused of
discriminating'
against white,
male -students
BY '001
Chicago

S. COHEN
Tribune

CHICAGO- The U.S.Department
of Justice has threatened to file a
lawsuit next week against Southern
Illinois University unless the college opens up three paid fellowship
programs once reserved exclusively
for minority and female students.
The government says It wlll file
the lawsuit because the fellowships
discriminate against "whites, nonpreferred minorities and males,"
according to a letter dated Nov. 4.
Federal officials say the graduate
student programs, whlchinclude
monetary stipends, .violateTitle VII
of the Civil Rights Act, which bars
employment discrimination.
In its reply, the university has
asked for more time to "consider
appropriate modifications" and to
provide the Justice Department with
Information about the programs,
a spokeswoman for Carbondalebased SIUsaid.
"We have no reason to believe
that these programs are discriminatory," said SIUspokeswoman-Sue
Davis. "They have successfully expanded the depth and breadth of
diversity in many professions and
many disciplines forpeople serving
Illinois citizens."
.
The threatened lawsuit comes
more than two years after the U.S.
Supreme Court said .universlties
can consider race in college admissions decisions but only among other factors and that each applicant
must be evaluated individually.
If the government docs file suit,
it would be the first to legally chal-.
lenge race-specific outreach programs at colleges and universities,
said Sheldon. Steinbach, general
counsel for the American Council
on Education, a Washington, D.C.based organization representing
1,800 college and university. administrators.
Though the Supreme Court decision was widely regarded as a
win for universities that wanted to
keep affirmative action policies,
since then, schools throughout the
country. have opened up minority
scholarships, fellowships, academIc support programs -and suminer
enrichment .classes.tc students of.
ariyrace ..

Albertsons Library was built.
"I could kind of see it coming, but
Flaherty said he worked an av- it was somewhat sudden," Holladay
erage of 40 to 60 hours per week said of Flaherty's resignation.
as chief of staff, leaving limited
As a junior Intending to receive
time for homework, other projects a finance degree, Flaherty said he
and church.
_.
enjoyed working on the ASBSU
Flaherty announced his res- Executive Cabinet.
ignation, which was effective
"I'm sad to be leaving," he said.
Monday, in an e-mail he sent on "I loved working forASBSUand the
Friday. He said ASBSU doesn't students of Boise State. I hope to
have . a two-week policy for continue and serve the students of
resignation notifications.
BoiseState in the future."
"Joe [Holladay]and I spoke about
Flaherty plans to remain on sevthis lastweek and reached an agree- eral BSUcommittees, including the
ment to do It that way," Flaherty Cultural Center AdvisoryBoard,the
said ofhis sudden departure.
Student Union Board of Governors,

PHOTO COURrESY ASBSUORG

the Student Policy and Appellate
Board and the Publications Board:
"I'll serve on these committees
until Joe Holladay asks me not to or
until March 31 [whenthe terms expire]," Flaherty said.
Holladay said he intends to keep

Flaherty on some of the committees, but may appoint an ASBSU
member to others that Holladay
wants to keep a closer tab on.
Flaherty said his -position on
those committees will be as an
at-large student, representing
the students at the pleasure of
the president.
Flaherty said hr also hopes to
continue his involvement In the
ASBSUexecutive branch next year
asthe student body president.
"Yes,I do intend to run forASBSU

Sea Flaherty
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'Hoo' is that atop the library?
BY JESSICA

CHRISTENSEN

News Writer

Perched on the top southeast corner of Albertsons Library at
Boise State is a small object barely noticeable to students walking
on campus.
Upon taking a closer look, it is in fact an artificial owl sitting on
top ofthe building.
Laurel Traynowlcz, professor of communication at BSU, used the
creature as part of a research assignment for her Communication 302
students.
"I have alwaysjust seen it up there and have wanted to know why It's
there and how long it has been up there,"-Traynowicz said.
Mary Carter works in the special collections department of the library and has been the main point of contact for students searching
for answers about the owl. According to Carter, the owl was placed on
the top of the library in 1994, the year the addition to the library was
added.
"I don't know how anyone really noticed it was up there. We have
looked Into all our sources, and it became sort of an oral story of how
it got there. No one really hasa formal explanation or any documentation," Carter said.
. .
The search for answers to the mystery of the owl and its purpose has
left most at a dead end. Archives and other sources do not provide
much information as to why the owl sits on the library.
Former Librarian Janet Strong said she coordinated the library addition project.
.
"Gene MacGuiness, as part of the facilities staff, had the idea to perch
an owl decoy to keep the pigeons away. Something like this is not uncommon," Carter said.
The owl's primary purpose is to keep pigeons away. The owl's fate is
apparently unclear, as no plans have been made to remove it anytime
soon.
.According to Carter, another owl is also located on the Hemmingway
Building, adjacent to the library.
The owl is best seen from Professor Tom Truskey or Jim McGuire's
offices, located in the upper level the Hemmingway Building. The owl
is also noticeable from the sidewalk near the southeast corner of the library.
"1 alwayswondered whatthe heck it was - I noticed it one day, and saw
something was there' every day. It's finally nice to know what it is. How
bizarre," said BSU student Jake Ericcson.

..

world
U.S., Iraqi troops
"conduct sweep in
search for Saddam's
'top deputy

be covered In a white doth that he
wore to the holy Muslim pilgrimage, the hajj. It was left with one of
his four wives, the lieutenant colonel said. Police said the raid would
lead directly to al-Douri.

national
The rising tide of
student debt

BAGHDAD,Iraq - U.S. and Iraqi
troops shut down the town of Dour
near Tikrit on Monday in a search
for Saddam Hussein's top depuFor many students college comes
ty, Izzat Ibrahim al-Douri, whose with a hefty price tag. Asgrants have
death has been announced and declined and the cost of college has
contested on various Baath party
steadily increased, graduates are
left with a degree in one hand and
Web sites.
AI-Douri's hometown was cor- many loans in the other.
doned off as troops arrested..about
In the 2002-03 school year, loans
11 people and searched for informade up 80 percent of financialmation about the man who has a aid packages and 20 percent were
$10million bounty on his head.
grants - a big difference from the 20
NeartheSyrian border, the second
percent loans to 80 percent grants
phase of Operation Steel Curtain . ratio seen in 1975-76, accordbegan with a dawn sweep through
ing to the United States Student
Ubaydi along the Euphrates River Association Foundation.
in al Qairn, The Iraqi army and U.S.
The Center for Economic and
Marine operation, an attempt to Policy Research says the major
squeeze out al-Qaida operatives in cause of increasing student debt,
Iraq who are filtering through the
and the shift from grants to loans,
Syrian border, began Nov.5.
is the rising cost of college.
AI-Douri, the king of clubs in
"I have been awarding students
the notorious deck of most-wanted
grants for 30 years," said Steven E.
playing cards, was reported dead
Brooks, "executive director of the
on an Arabic news channel Friday North Carolina State Education
and later on a Baathist Web site. Assistance Authority. "I would like
The report has since been disputed
to see more Pell Grants awarded,
by family members and a second
but the funding has not kept up
Baathist Web site.
with the increasing cost of college
U.S. officials think that al-Douri
and number of students applying."
has funded and directed attacks on
As student debt has continued to
American forces. He's thought to be grow, the USSApioneeredthe cama key player in the tactical alliance
paign "Stop the Haid on Student
between Baathist insurgents and Aid." The 59-year-old organization
al-Qalda terrorists.
is trying to make students aware of
After sealing off the three main
proposed legislation that could inroads out of Dour, soldiers went crease the interest rate cap by more
house to house searching for peo- than 25 percent and includes cuts
ple on a list of names they carried
that could trim $9 billion from stuas helicopters hovered over their
dent aid.
homes, residents said. Byearly eve"Currently we are experiencing a
. ning they'd arrested at least 11peo- worst-case scenario for students,"
ple, said Lt. Col. Akram al-Douri,
said Jasmine Harris, USSAlegislawho's no relation to Izzat Ibrahim.
tive director. "First, you have an inAl-Douri said they were acting on . creasingly small portion of the cost
a tip that Izzat Ibrahlmul-Douri had of college being covered by grants,
said that when he died he wanted to and second, students are forced

to: take {out)iJicreasing amounts ,
of loans. Their disproportionately
high debt upon graduation prohibits them from participating in the
economy and all it has to offer. It's
a lose-lose situation."
The average senior graduated'
with $17,600 in debt In 2004, according to CEPR.

Admission to Saturdll¥ nlght&
concert featuring Poncho Sanchez
and Angela Hagenbach at Qwest
Arena will be $25 general, $47 reserve and $85for a table.
Students may buy a $12 ticket,
goodJor both Saturday and Sunday
nights, with a valid student !D. For
more information on the 2006 Gene
Harris Jazz Festival, visit wwW.
geneharris.org.

Katrina's back as a
nasty cough
BILOXI, Miss. - Hack, whoof,
hack, hack, wheeze - something's in
the aitfrorn Alabama to Louisiana,
and a lot of us are having difficulty
with it.
Dr. Vincent Pisciotta calls it
Katrina Crud, but whatever you
call it - Katrina Cough, Katrina
Crud - the.condition is real, he said,
and the current environment is to
blame. Pisciotta is an ear, nose and
throat specialist with practices in
Gulfport and Biloxi, and he said he
and his associates are seeing lotsof
people with coughs these days.
"What generates a cough is always a question," he said, "but it's a
combination of things.
"There is a viral thing going
around (unrelated to Katrina) that's
affecting people's nasal secretions, but something else is all this
Sheetrock work."
Wallboard dust is in the air, and
that combined with allergies and
all the other irritants is an invitation to.sinusitis. "It's not toxic, and
it isn't going to kill you," Pisciotta
said, "but with all of this, the body
is generating more secretions. That
means more postnasal drip." And
that means more coughing.
"If you think about it, it doesn't
take a lot to make you cough. Inhale
just a crumb from your toast, and it
will make you cough your brains
out," coughing being one of our
btidy's ways of protecting itself.
"Guaifcncsln," Pisciotta said, "or
Mucincx,' The former is the only
active ingredient found in plain
old Robitussin, but, he added, "You
need about 800 mg a few times a
day, so the Mucinex is probably.a

what the?
I~ that you, Bob?
A Lincoln, Neb., man donned a
pair of sunglasses and tried to rob
a pharmacy in his own neighbor; hood.
The pharmacist recognized the
man's voice and called him by
name, asking him if he.was joking.
He fled.

Next time,
call before
you drop in
better choice. And if you don't have
high blood pressure or prostate
problems, Sudafed can help. It also
wouldn't hurt to sleep with a humidifier and air cleaner at night."
If your clear nasal discharge becomes colored or you begin to run a
fever, that changes things.
"If you're bringing up green or
yellow stuff, that's a sign of an infection, and an antibiotic will clear
that up. Fever and chills could
mean you've picked up pneumonia," so it's important to stay alert
to changing symptoms.

lncal/bsu
2006 Gene Harris
Jazz Festival tickets
on sale Dec. 1
Tickets for the 2006 Gene
Harris Jazz Festival, presented

by Boise State, will go on sale
Dec. 1.
Tickets for the April 6-9 festival
may be purchased through Selecta-Seat at 426-1494 or through
the Qwest Arena Box Office at
331-8497.
An All-Festival Pass, with a savings of30 percent, is available for all
three nights of entertainment.
The pass is $50 general, $84 reserve and $132for a table.
The pass is available until
Jan. 31.
Single-ticket Club Night prices will be $29 general and $10 for
students. Club Night will be from
5:30-10:30p.m,
April 6 in downtown Boise. See
www.geneharris.orgfor a detailed
Club Night schedule,
Admission to Friday nigh@; con'
cert featuring Niki Haris, Marvin
Stamm and the BoiseState BigBand
at Qwest Arena will be $22 general,
$44 reserve and $75for.atable, .. "

Unaware that the wood in her
bathroom floor had rotted, Rozalia
Valiakhmetova was dozing naked in the tub in her apartment
in Solnechnaya, Russia, when the
floor gave way, sending her crashing through the living room ceiling
of the apartment below.
She said the couple who lived
there "seemed as shocked as I was."

I just don't
understand
Police showed up at the home of
an official of Strathclyde University
in Glasgow,Scotland, to cite him for
firing an air rifle in a city park .
The man said he had no recollection of the incident and was completely baffled by the apparently
accurate eyewitness reports indicating that he was guilty, Alcohol
may have been involved.
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The S ymeJl_~~Jon
Cocktail Lounge
21 and

1D ReqUired

Over'

Internet
Juke Box
Playwhat you wanttohear
-

Happy Hour
4 - 6 Mon - Sat
5 - 7 Sunday

"Z

' .

D a t y 5pee tal s ,
Mon -Iack Daniels $3.00
Tue - 44 North $4.00
Wed - Chili Bombs $4.50
Thur - lagermiester $3.00
Sun - Bloody Mary $3.00
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Boise State students (from left) Antonio Oblea, Haracltn Jaquez, Alba Trejo and Arturo Garcia drill each other on engineering
questions in preparation for the national Academic Olympiad of the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers, to be held in
Florida in January. The BSU team recently won the soclaty'sreqtonal Academic Olympiad held in San Antonto, Texas.

SHPE wins regional tournament, heads to 'nationals
BY JESSICA
CHRISTENSEN
News Writer

Four Boise State Hispanic studentes captured
first-place honors in The Society of Hispanic
Professional
Engineers'
regional Academic
Olympiad
in San
Antonio, Texas. The competition
covers engineering
material in a
series of oral and written questions, and will now advance to the
national competition.
Team members include Heraclio
Iaquez, Arturo Garcia, Antonio
Oblea, and team alternate Alba
Trejo."

SHPE promotes the development
of minorities in the fields of science, technology, engineering and
mathematics to achieve educational excellence, economic opportunity and social equality, according
to BSU News Services.
The SHPE chapter at BSU was
chosen as the university's
outstanding student organization last
year out of more than 180 student
organizations:
SHPE President
Dave Estrada
has been selected for the technical
poster presentation at the society's
national" conference
to present
his abstract, "Design of a Variable
FrequehCy Control System for a

Multiple-Phase Free Piston Stirling
Engine."
'
The team of Heraclio Jaquez,
Arturuo Garcia, Antonio Oblean,
alternate
Alba Trejo and Dave
Estrada will attend the national competition
this January in
Orlando, Fla. Artin Ocr Minassians
of the
University of California at Berkeley,
gave a lecture Monday afternoon on
"Low-Cost Solar-Thermal
Electric
Power Generation" at BSU as an
outreach planned by the team.
Minassians' lecture covered information about system architecture and future works of the alternative solar energy source, incl~d- "

ing efficiency and cost analysis.
Originally
from Tehran, Iran,
Minassians received his bachelor
and master's degrees in electrical engineering with honors from
AmirkabirUniversityofTechnology
in Iran.
"I'm very privileged to be here to
talk about a project I have been involved with for four years. New energy resources are a must for [the]
future, and solar energy is one of
the best candidates,"
Manassas
said.
For more information call SHPE
President Dave Estrada at 860-6035
ore-mailhimatdaveestrada@mail.
bols~state.edu.
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president next year, but I am not actively campaigning right now because of ASBSU rules," he
said.
Flaherty said ASBSU limits the time period for
campaigning to the spring.
Holladay said he hopes to have the position
filled within the next three weeks. Three applicants from within ASBSU had already applied for
chief of staff as of Monday, Holladay said.
"I hope to fill the position as soon as possible,"
Holladay said.
Flaherty was formerly the ASBSUdirector
of
student affairs and became the chief of staff follwing Jared Martin's resignation in September.

Discrimination
College officials, fearing lawsuits, have generally interpreted
the court ruling to mean that they
can no longer offer race-exclusive programs
designed specifically to help minority students,

[from page
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Steinbach said.
A Northwestern University summer program; for example, was
opened to all students last summer.
- At the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champatgn,
a program for
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minority engineering students that
provided internships, scholarships
and tutoring was renamed
and
broadened to include non-minority
students.
Universities, however, have been
reluctant to change fellowships and
other programs tied to financial

aid that could make a difference in
where a student chooses to attend.
"Are there schools out there who
are stilI retaining - .race-specific
scholarships?
There probably are.
But the mainstream of schools have
amended their programs to make
them race-neutral," Steinbach said.

I The Sensible Environmentalist \
(NAPS)--DEAR DR. MOORE:

Docs logging have a long-term
impact on biodiversity?
When people think of biodiversity they usually think of species
diversity. which refers to the different animals, plants
,
and insects in a gi.",~ ven area. Harvest',~ ing, especially when
, most of the trees are
removed, has a considerable impact on
species diversity but
_..;O;:';"':.;;M;;;oo;:.;.,.;.,

_

only

term.

in the

short

Unless it's converted for farmland or development, almost any
forest will grow back to be as
beautiful and diverse as the one it
replaces. This has been demonstrated through the ages by the
many forests around the world
that have regenerated after disturbance, not only from logging
but from fire, ice, wind, volcanic
. eruption and disease.
With or without human intervention, forests are in a constant
state of change-and
different
stages of forest growth appeal to
different species. After a disturbance such as fire, a site will
attract grasses. berries and grazing animals,
which like open
areas. All the forestgrows, species
come and go based on the environment they prefer. In the case of
wildlife, this might include the
mature,
low elevation
forests

needed by deer and elk during
winter or old growth forests with
dead trees used by birds and
hibernating bears.
However. while a forest will
grow back on its own,' there is a
link between sustainable forestry
and biodiversity. SustainabiJity is
governed by legiHlation and foresters urc required tu tihuw huw
they will maintain habitat for a full
range of wildlife species. They also
have to ensure landscape diversity-which refers to the different
types of ecosystem, such as wetlands or old growth forests. An
important part of sustainable forest
management is designing harvest
patterns in such a way that forests
of all ages 'and all types of ecosystem, arc included on the landscape.
Some environmentalists
promote the idea that a forest cut is
an ecosystem gone forever but, in
fact, neither the biodiversity nor
the spiritual quality of the original forest need be lost as the new
forest grows. I think that a sensible environmentalist understands
that the process of renewal occurs
over many years and chooses to
see a recently harvested site for
what it is-a moment in time.

Dr. Patrick Moore has been a
leader of the environmentallilOL'C-

ment for morc than 30 ycai-s.A cofounder of Greenpeace, he holds a
PhD ill ecology and a BSe in forest
biology. Questions can be sent to
Patrick@SensibleElIlIironmental
iRI.COIII.
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rye got a
tip for you
BY AMANDA

BURGESS

Guest Opinion

I

i
BY DREW

MAVES

Opinion £dltor

I can personally tell you there
is nothing scarier than looking
a few blocks ahead and thinking you see a really good-looking
woman comingyour way. To begin with, you want to be cool and
try to get her attention but you're
really nervous. You're thinking
things like, "Man, she looks really hot; look at that skirt and those
long black boots.
How can I get her to notice me?
Should I 'accidentally' bump into
her, no ... what am I thinking, that
would be rude. Just make eye contact and give her a smile." But then
something happens. As she gets
closer those nerves become
this feeling somewhere between shame and disgust because that's
not a good-looking
woman you're
checking out,
she's a kid.

Forget Generation Y, we've
cre-ated Generation 'Prostitot'

M

any adolescents engage in behavior one
might expect at a strip club - seductive
dancing, suggestive outfits and promiscuous sexual behavior. But when did this trend
become popular, much less acceptable, for ll-year-old girls
in elementary school?
You know the kids we're talking about. You see them anytime you go to the mall or happen to be driving in a school
zone around 3 p.m, They're the preteens who sport navel
piercings and posterior cleavage in low-rise boot-cut jeans,
form-fitting tube tops and heavy makeup. Their peers and
even pop culture figures like radio persionality Glenn Beck
refer to these youths as 'prostltots,'
. A popular maxim suggests that sex sells, but apparently
it also pays to sell sex. Consider the following T-shirts for
sale at Abercrombie & Fitch in the young womens' department (next to the preteen thongs): "With These, Who Needs
Brains," "Anatomy Tutor" and "Gentlemen Prefer Tig Old
Bittles." One might laugh at first glance, until one realizes
one's little sister could be wearing that shirt.
Young girls are sexualized and exposed to a culture of
promiscuity and recreational sex whose legitimacy is confirmed by media and celebrity accolade. Therein lies the
crux of the problem. The media, which is substituting as a
parent for kids more and more these days, sends a clear mes. sage to girls at a very early age that no matter how successful
you may become in life, your physical appearance and sexual desirability are what you will ultimately be judged on.
Unfortunately, we as a society have done a poor job telling these young girls anything different. As a result of our
failures we can say goodbye to the good 01' days of spin
the bottle and hello to the generation of "rainbow par-ties." According to Dr. Jill Murray, a psychotherapist who
studies teen dating violence and adolescent sexual behavior. Rainbow parties, which seem to be gaining popularity
among preteens and media attention on shows like Oprah,
work like this: An unsupervised party takes place where all
the little girls apply different shades of lipstick while their
male counterparts strip and form a line. Oral sex ensues and
partners are exchanged down the line. Hence the rainbow!
Call us crazy, but we think the only rainbow a kid should
get to enjoy that isn't outside is the one you can find on the
Lucky Charms cereal box.
Very few of us are doing enough to stop the onslaught of
filth that permeates children's lives today. We must begin to
see the bigger picture and ask ourselves what happens to a
child who engages in recreational sex at the age often - what
will he or she be doing at the age of 20 or 30?
In addition, what dangerous message are we sending
young boys by supporting a cultural attitude that only values women based on their physical appearance and sexual
desirability? The implications of this trend to hasten sexual
maturity and overlook the new 'prostitot' trend will devastate the cognitive and social development necessary to
prepare adolescents for meaningful and healthy relationships in adulthood.

BY BRANDON

STOKER

Opinion Writer

Occasionally, I switch through
radio stations in my car to add
variety to my daily commute. It
never fails to horrify me when a
sweet, seemingly innocent young
girl calls in to a pop station requesting a song like "My Humps."
I think to myself, "Gee, I hope this
is some weird Disney song about
that hunchbacked character in
Notre Dame." Sore disappointment quickly ensues. As my jaw
hits the floor, I can hear the little
girl and her friends singing along
to the lines: "What u gon' do with
all that ass? Allthat ass inside them
jeans? I'ma make, make, make,
make you scream
Cus' of my
hump, my hump
my lovely
lady lumps." Whence cam~
the generation of prepubescent nymphomaniacs,
America?
Where did we go
wrong?
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Before people go crazy and stop tipping altogether a bit of clarification needs to be made with
the Every Dollar Counts article. I agree with Liz
Hale in saying that there are some places that it is
ridiculous to tip. Emissions testing? That's a little
overthe top.
.
.
However, Boise, please realize that many people
live off of tips.
It has been customary to tip for some time now.
Taxi drivers, bellboys, moving guys, restaurant
servers, bartenders, etc. rely on those tips to make
a living. Believe it or not some if not all make very
little hourly. For the most part that couple of dollars that are left as a tip are part of that person's
salary. For example, a server typically gets $3.35
for their hourly wage, and that doesn't exactly pay
the bills.
There are many misconceptions
about how
much a tip affects a server's wage, and many times
it is that they pocket every dollar they receive
throughout the night. Truth is, majority of servers have to tip-out the rest of the staff, meaning
the bus boy or bus girl, host or hostess, bartender,
and cooks all get part oftheir tips. Pretty soon that
$10.00 tip that you may have left turns into $6-7.00.
Some restaurants tip out more than others but
normally it's anywhere between 10-30 percent of
a server's tips.
However, tipping is not customary in all places that have tip jars and just because they have
a tip jar sitting on the counter doesn't mean that
you should feel obligated. Normally tip jars are
leftthere as ways to leave a monetary thank you.
Think about the way you tip your bartender so that
they will make you a strong drink and get to you
fast, so why wouldn't you tip your barista?
Not to mention those that work in a coffee shop
have more to do with your double latte than your
bartender has with your rum and coke, but in either situation you should tip.
This includes hotel staff, hair stylist, tattoo artists, delivery drivers, take-out servers, and if you
are not sure if it is customary to tip or even how
much to tip then askl For example shoe salesmen,
grocery cashiers, and places similar it is not necessary to tip.
'
It also doesn't hurt to read up on tipping etiquette either. There are many books available that
go into depth on how much and where to tip. In
a restaurant, when you don't leave a gratuity because your service wasn't exactly up to par you're
not just shorting your server, you're shorting the
rest of the restaurant staff. Some situations are not
under the control of the server. And think about
it, as a person that works for a hourly rate or salary can have a bad day without taking a pay-cut,
so why shouldn't a server have that same right? So
take some thought when you fill out that tip line
and please know how to do it right.

--

Amanda Burgess
is a marketing major
at Boise State
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wome'~::'BSU HOOPS SEASON PREVIEW
Starting
Five

Experience is
key as
Bronco men,
begin the
season

',.

Men's
Starting
Five

,

\.-.'

BY TREVOR HORN
Sports £dltor

Hessing, Michelle
Junior, 44

6'2"
Center

Thompson, Jackie

Freshmal1,:.55

.

5' 11"

Foward

Nadia, Begav

Junior, 32

5' 9"

Guard

The Boise State men's
basketball team is going"
.to have something this
season that was lacking
going into the 2004-'05
season: returning players
at key leadership roles.
"I'm hoping that our experience will help us get off
to a good start," Head Coach
Greg Graham said. "It's not always the case, but our guys feel
more comfortable starting and
in their roles, instead of being
out there for the first time."
Before last season, the bulk
of the returning players was
moved into new roles. Now,
players like Eric Lane, Coby
Karl and Tez Banks are all returning to the same roles they
had last season.
'. ,:'1 think that makes a huge
difference. It was even new for
,"""'. them last year. They had to be
., ." new leaders last year, and now
they've been all of the roles
and hopefully they can help
smooth the other guys along
and feel comfortable with their
positions," Graham said .:
The Broncos begin the
2005-06 season FI iday night
at the Taco Bell Arena against
Montana at 7:35p.m,
"It's fun to have a home opener and start
to put our
things together in a
real game

Banks, Tez
Senior, 50

6' 9" - 231 lbs.
Forward

Bauscher, Matt
Sophomore, 15
6' 2" - 197 Ibs.
Guard

'",.1

See Hoops

Eor the women/ it' s a clean slate
Sophomore guard Jackie Lee (2)'
Obviously we can't do that all
the time, but we're going to try:"
averaged 21.5 points through two .
Presnell brings his fast-paced
exh1bltlon games thIs season.
The Boise State Broncos wom- offensive game, along with a
en's basketball team has a lot proven track record of success.
~ in a box; sophomore Jackie Lee
moretocheeraboutforthe2005-The
Idaho native comes to BSU
~ said. "We have the freedom to
2006 season than one year ago.
from Seattle Pacific' University
do what we want to do, but we're
And it goes deeper than just a where he amassed 396 victories
"
controlled. We go hard."
new face at head coach,
and 127defeats. h12004, Presnell';
'..
Lee added that the talent
"We're trying to putin a dlf- was honored with his second
~hasn't'chahged
much since last
ferent system; Boise State Head consecutive NCAA Oivision II
~ year; the attitude has ..
Coach Gordy Presnell said.' coach ofthe year award - even
~
"The big difference is that
"We're working on being a little thougbhiS
Seattle Pacific
we're able to <!owhatwe're capa- ,
more up-tempo. We're trying to Falcons lost the NCAADivision build,' Presnell said. "We;tegoble ofdo~ng,· Lee said, "I think
~~3ke some changes and keep ..II national championship.
ing to take the year as. it.comes' we'regoingio do fine; It.makes
things moving forward.. lit, the
Even though follOWingup a •and try really hard toget better.
ita lot more fun to.be.able to get
past,BSU has run sort of a con~. '10-19 record from last year won't ~Thegolll is to get better every it going and to hilve fun. A IOlof .:
tinuity offense. No~ we'retry~
be easy, it won't be anything new game."thlngswereresttl~edJaSt
year.~,
lng to be more ot ali up:teDlpo,
for Presnell
,,"
.
Playerssay they, have already' This year, If you ,get-a goodshoi
qUick-hitter offense; Whatwe're
When he took over SPU iit' seen the dfffeience; .>'.,'
IIndyoutakelt(P~sl!eJlj·shQt:~
.
....goingtci try to. d,o'is get.'more
1987,the Falcons had not posted
··.tthink~hebiggest liiff~rence gOhlgtOget'madat~uas'long<
fast-break opporturiltiesandrio~ . a winnlDg record i~ni?~ y~ars; ..·.)J)e~enlliis
yelll'and lastyell~'s aSyOll'# golii
'iuid makf" ,
iely so'Ptucbon OUl','set~lay8., '''We're lut ,going"(:(J'~,,~~
.•.. ''1siliaHdon'tfeel
likefni,asmiirtdec,
' . ',/ ..
BY MIK.E SHARP
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Writer.
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Lane, Eric
Junior, 3
6' 1" 194 Ibs.
Guard
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..Broncos to honor seniors in
flrial home match of season
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Fresno State is 7-18overall and 410 in the WAC.The team averages
14.30 kills, 13.41 assists, 1.02 aces,
17.38digs and 1.89blocks per game
The volleyball season is wrapand is hitting .148. Alison Pitton's
ping up for the Broncos as the team
average 3.51 kills per game will
heads into its final two conference
make and impact. offensively this
matches of the 2005 regular season
weekend for the Bulldogs.
this weekend. The team will host
Reflecting the official stats
San Jose State tonight at 7 p.m., and
and previous matches versus, the
Fresno State on Saturday at 7 p.m.
Spartans and Bulldogs, BSU volBoth games will take place inside
leyball will need to sharpen up to
Bronco Gym.
get a victory this weekend. "Wecan
Beating San Jose State and
.compete with these teams. Let me
Fresno State is a goal within reach
rephrase - we can beat these teams;
for the Broncos. In the last matchit's just a matter of focus and execuup Broncos fell to both teams, lostion," Stroud said.
ing in three games. According to
These three teams are very close
team member Kim Fenneman,
Boise State volleyball is hoping to
in the WACrankings. BSU is curupset both teams the second time
rently eighth, Fresno is seventh,
around. ·We've been working hard
and San Jose is sixth, based on
preparing for these matches; geteach team's current win/loss reting two wins before the WACtour-.
cord. With three teams that close,
nament would really give us some
the weekend's matches should be
. momentum."
an intense battle as each team tries
San Jose State is currently ranked
to better its seed entering into the
sixth of nine teams in the WAC
WACtournament.
based on their wins and losses
Broncos have the advantage playthis season. The Spartans are l ling at home this weekend, Great fan
PHOTOBY M@AlUlEUIlHEARBITER
lS overall and 6-8 in the WAC.As a
support will be present as family
The Boise State volleyball team hosts the final two requalr
team, they average 14.05kills, 13:01
and friends gather in the Bronco .
assists, L59 aces, 15,31digs and 1.96 season matches this weekend in the Bronco Gym. The seniors Gym to celebrate seniors Telia
wlll be recognized prior to the 7 p.m. start on Saturday.
blocks per game, hitting .194. San
Peterson and Kim Fenneman's
Jose is lead by Jennifer Senftleben,
cumulative season average is 13.68 3.74 kpg, Telia Peterson with 2,74 careers playing for the BSU volposing as an offensive and defen- kills, 12.49 assists, 1.45 aces, 14.67 kills and 2,82 digs and Jeanette
leyball team. There will be a short
sive threat completing 4.04 kills digs and 2.42 blocks per game. BSU Jenkins with 2.70 kpg. Junior Jackie ceremony before the 7 p.m. Fresno
and 2.27 digs per game.
is hitting .153. The Broncos are led Stroud currently leads the Broncos State match on Saturday to honor
In comparison, BSU volleyball by junior Cameron Plunder with
in digs with 3.74per game.
- the seniors.
BY SARAH JOHNSON

IDAHO

Sports Writer

downtown
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NEW NOVEMBER/DECEMBEA
SPECIALS!
FIESTA

FRIDAY

TINGLE LOTIONS 10% OFF
BUY A LOTION ON SPECIAL, GET A FREE WOLFF TAN

BEACH

nn()rf~~IN(i
ALL lIRONZINC
ARE

FRIDAY

LOTIONS

Women's hoops impressive in final exhibition game

! 00/0 OFF
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COURTESY

Northwest Nazarene when they committed 27
turnovers themselves cutting it to 11 giveaways
versus Albertson.
Nadia Begay and Jackie Lee combined for 56
Begay and Lee cooled off a little in the secpoints to power the Broncos to a decisive 91-57 ond half but finished with 31 and 25 points
win over the Albertson College Coyotes Tuesday respectively,
night at TacoBell Arena. The victory was the secThough the match will not count in the seaond of'jhe exhibition season for Boise State who son statistics, Begay's 31 points was the most
opens up the 2005-06 campaign Friday night at by a Bronco since Crista Peterson scored 31 at,
in-state rival Idaho State in Pocatello.
Portland State on Dec. 1,2001.
Nadia Begay sparked the Broncos early, openAll 10 Broncos scored in the game as senior
, Ing the game with two quick threl):p9.iQtJieL~~. Benita Buggs recorded a third-best nine points"
goals and eight of Boise State's firstJ4>Jjpints by followed by freshman Jessica Thompson's severi, '
the 15:30mark of the period. Boise State went on Jackie Thompson led Boise State on the glass
a 14-0 run to open the contest then stretched it with eight rebounds, while Jackie Lee pulled
out to a 21-4 margin as the Broncos were never down seven of her own.
really challenged in the game. Byhalftime Begay.
Lee also led the team in steals with five and ashad 21 points while Lee contributed 17 to pace sists with six in 29 minutes of action ..
the Broncos,
Albertson had a trio of players in double-figWith the game under control, the second half ures led by former Bronco Whitney Martin with
became a little sloppy for the Broncos. After 15 points and nine rebounds, Whitney Clark
shooting 54 percent (I9-of-35) from the floor in added 13 points, and Iori Grady recorded 10.
the first period they slipped to 42 percent (13-of- Magen Dufurrena tied Martin for the team high
35) in the second half.
in rebounds with nine boards.
Boise State recorded 15 steals, five by Jackie
Boise State concludes its exhibition games
Lee, as the Broncos forced the Coyotes into
at 2-0 overall. Albertson College will con23 turnovers resulting in a 34-to-8 margin in tinue its season at 2-3 overall with the Boise
points off turnovers. Boise State did make a sol- State encounter designated a exhibition for
id improvement from their last contest against
the Coyotes as well.
Broncosports.corn

Heops

[from page 51

starter is Banks. One of just three
seniors on the team, Banks has
shown he can step up and replace
Ellis (all-ume BSU rebounder) as
the rebounding force the team
needs.
Banks grabbed 19 rebounds in
limited minutes in the two exhlbitiongames.
Also in the starting lineup is Matt

Bauscher, the lone local product on
the team. Bauscher is a tough player
who can shoot from the perimeter
and go inside.
But the key to this team is the experience of the two players in the
backcourt. Lane and Karl are undoubtedly the leaders on the team,
and Graham says it is an added benefit to have not one, but two leaders
who are also floor leaders.
It really wasn't until the tournament where' both players began
to play their best games, together.
Lane, sidelined by an injury in
December of last season, didn't
seem to get his composure and confidence back until the tournament.

Nadia Begay (32) led the Broncos with
31 points In the final exhibition game
Thesday night against Albertson. At
halftime, Begay's 21 points had outscored the Coyotes (20).

The two both averaged 13 points
per game in the four games.
They should help the Broncos get
off to a promising start during the
non-conference schedule, something BSUwas unable to capitalize
on last season.
"If you come out of the (non-conferenceschedule) and you are .500,
you've got to win a lot of (WAC)
games to get to the tournament.
The more you can help yourself, it's
good," Graham said.
The Broncos were just 6-5 going into .the WAC schedule, and
wound up losing nine of the first 12
conference games.
"I think all of the schools, oth-

cr than the few big name schools
- you have to do well in the preseason. They are looking for 20-win
seasons and team to do well, and
your power ranking in your conference," Graham said.
The Broncos will also make the .
decision today about whether or
not to redshirt junior college transfer KennyWilson. With the early injuries to Robinson (ankle), McNeal
Thompson (dislocated kneecap)
and Kareem Lloyd (broken toe),
the decision will be to see how the
Broncos can manage until when
Lloyd is expected back in early
December.

Career Center Services
Call: (208) 426-1747 to make an appointment

-orVisit our website at http://career.boisestate.edu

Career Planning:
Major EXPl~ratiOn:
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No.one.seemed to know we were coming when we first arrived at the
Big Easy. With a not so nice greeting from the venue's staff, the evening
staitedout
on a rather discouraging note. We were told to wait and
then
were.told.to come back at the beginning of the show. Feeling
completely let down and frustrated, we headed to the Ha' Penny and
",ngtfivemlnutes
into the pub the phone rang and we were instructed to
. . (Lto the loading dock on 9tl1 street where we were told to wait again
....' 'at we would be picked up.
Ide the loading dock is where we finally made contact with an asso(30 Seconds to Mars. Winding through the back entrance, down the
, llke halls, around corners, and crossing thresholds of multiple doors,
,,",,,(;Io\.Jrs~lves ina pungent basil/pea g~een colored room. Two drab brown
~S~~t"'(Jtljacent to a larges-Plrl'ltering tagged up pillar.',
,...•.•..
Ibbled on the walls were memoirs and illustrations of previous bands that
Qsedthe makeshift dressing room as a pre-show chill spot.
.' "1
):~ackdropof
the intervie~ was far ~rom aest~etically.plea<sing with gro-l
qe:messages about sex ana poop ana a lovely Illustration 01 a fluorescent 1

we

~b~~~

I

e!iplte,the\jncomfortable
setting,frontman
Jared Leto and guitarist Tomo ~
evlcmade'the interview worth the wait. 30 Seconds to Mars has been tour- I
" .. ,'withSeether
and Audioslave since September, and even though they per:~i'CEHge''theli'
Sound as fit for amphltheatres, they prefer the intimate setting of the
:i;'smallerciubs; '.
. '.'
.'
i
.d}t.eto's·older
brother Shannon, drummer, and bass guitar player Ma
r <
:\"§afthisinterview
out but they certainly Iitup the stage when thejr s
i",,':,Most ladies might remember Jared Leto from a little MTV se .
;i;~tife/!Just to put any curiosity at ease, his intense, sultry sta
"Weak inthe,knees.The Leto brothers have been playing toge
.. little kids, which has resulted in, the 1998 emergence of the
~::transcendental sounds of 30 Seconds to Mars.
;~:,,:aOthl,.etoand Milicevic were simply sweet, qulck wltted, and
!:tlje~uestionandanswerportion
of the evening began.
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New York Dolls captured on film
BY AMBER FUGER
Assistant

Culture Editor

The New York Dolls are a rock band that mystified and mesmerized an era in need of miraculous musical Inspiration. "They came out of
a New York City broken on the rocks, [which)
therefore had wide openings for rock 'n' roll to
emerge like weeds in cracked cement," Iggy
Popp said. "People tend to forget how abso, lutely dank things really were, how dank music was, how dank, pop art was," Morrissey
of the Smiths said. "You must remember that
from the point of view from anyone who loved
music, music was dead," commented Sir Bob
Geldof of the Boomtown Rats.
"In the dark days_of 1973, [the New York
Dolls were thought of as] a fantastic vision ...
such fantastic pop music it just seemed like
the answer to everything ...it takes thepopular world 30 years and death to really understand a group[like the Dolls)," according to
Morrissey. .
,
A truly magnificent timeline through the
life of·Amiracle
of God's creation; Arthur
'Killer' Kane," as lead singer for the. Dolls,
David Johansen; put it. With commentary
from the surviving members of the New York
Drills, friends, those inspired lI,ndlnfluenced
by the Dolls, and Kane himself, this tale
maps the rise, fall and transition of the. New
York Dolls from theearly1970s to their 2004
London reunion.
.' ..'
'..
' . .
, A rockumtmtary, autobiogr~phyandblog~.·
,. raphyofthe DoUsdlrected byGr~gWhlteley,. ."
. .:. "NewYorkl>oUchronicies the straJ1ge jQurpeyc ,'.
:orA:rtburIClmeJromrockgod;tolost~1.1l,to.
'jpliitiial
giant ..capturlDSan
.....
,.,', .. ,...
, .. ' .'.. ,' f4rii0n1:0(those
n1,"

Kane, the main character and narrator, detailed his journey through the emergence of the
Dolls, the break up of the Dolls, his crumbling'
life, rebuilding his life by means of converting to

Mormonism, and the moment when his dreams
came true. Kane acquired his alias "Killer Kane"
after reading one of the first articles published
on the New York Dolls, which described the
sound as "killer baselines" and that is when
it all began for Kane.
This film is beautifully shot, sentimental,
and captures the Influential essence of the
New York Dolls, their turmoil, triumph and
friendships.
Don't let the Mormon aspects hinder curiosity about this documentary; for the references are not overwhelming, they help exemplify the.gentle nature of "Killer" Kane.
According to Johansen, "people who've been
really through the war, but then come out
on the other end as, for lack of a better word,
spiritual beings-that's the greatest kind of
person In the world."
The Dolls will forever remain a raw, heavy,
and unforgetlableband,
"for everyone
there's an artist that captures you, you never
. let them go, and they never disappoint you,·
Morrlssey·sald. "He had .extreme humilitY
but here he Is connected tOtone of the most.
raucous notorious bands In rock 'n' roll history."·,.·
...
'"ArthUi'trulyremains
the only living stat-.
.ue Inrock 'n' rol~·writer Nina Antonia said~ ..'
',LDSundeftQnes' aSide, thiSdoeumentad:
~depi~s'rock 'n' rollthroughthe
gOodlilld the,
..':bad;M¢nciJng'frlendshiplithrough
empathy (
furgivenesswPlle,rockhi'out
oldschool.

Has your cell phone ever vibrated in your pocket, but then
when you checked it, it hadn't
.really vibrated? Have you ever
had a dream where you are
hanging out with your parents,
but when you woke up, it wasn't
really your parents you had
been hanging out with? Have
you ever lived in a basement
and smelled pancakes, then
went upstairs to see if someone
made pancakes, and there was
your roommate, watching television in your game chair like
he always does, but there were
no pancakes or dirty dishes, just
a bottle of syrup on the counter
- and it totally freaked you out?
No on the third one? Well,
don't look so surprised - it happenedtome.
I woke up one morning and
went about my usual routine
- wading through dirty clothes,
eating a cookie or whatever
Halloween candy is left in my
cookie jar, peeking out the window, turning on the computer,
peeklng out the window again
- still no change in the weather,
checking my e-mail, petting my
dog, clicking on the television,
making my bed (sometimes),
urinating, wundel'ing what I'm
supposed to be doing that day,
trying to remember what I did
the night prior, etc. - but not
necessarily in that order.
Well, in the course of my
morning rituals on this particular day, my olfactory nerves
started to tingle. Was it breakfast I smelled wafting down the
staircase? Not since I last visited my parents in Oregon had
my nose been tempted by such
a sweet smell.
I was chatting with a friend
online at the time, mentioned
what I thought I was smelling,
and was encouraged to go upstairs immediately to investigate.
"What, you want me to go up
right now?"
"Yes. I have to know if there
are pancakes!"
"But it's cold up there."
"Go!"
So I went.
I crept up the stairs as IfIwere
a ninja - a ninja who is slow and
loud and generally completely
devoid of any type of stealth.
Let me rephrase: I walked up
the stairs.
I looked around the kitchen.
Hmmm. No dirty plates. No
soiled pans. No crusty spatula.
And no pancakes. Just a roommate. And a chair. And a television (Those were in the living
room). '
.
I was stunned, and stood
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completely still in the center
of the kitchen for what seemed
like a long time, but was prob. ably no more than three or four
seconds. That particular roommate doesn't do dishes after a
meal. Hence, if there was no
mess, there could have been no
pancakes.
But then I spotted a. syrup
bottle on the counter. Pancakeless syrup? What was that doing there? Geez! It just wasn't
adding up.
.
Never in my life had I wanted
mandatory sleuth accessories
like a Meerschaum pipe and
deerstalker hat as much as I did
at that moment.
. Attempting to shake off the
confusion, I fed my overlyexcited dogs and rummaged
through the fridge, but continued to wonder what had really
happened in the kitchen.
I would have questioned my
roommate at that point, but
thought "Did you make pancakes?" was an. odd thing to
ask somebody first thing in the
morning. So I went back downstairs to report online that my
pancake investigation was inconclusive.
."There were no pancakes. I
don't know what happened, But
, saw some syrup on the coun...Lei. "

_-

"Then what was the smell?"
"I have NO IDEA!"
My other roommate came to
my door a short time later to ask
for a ride. 'agreed.
By this point, after having
apparently smelled a phantom
breakfast all morning, I was
quite hungry, and on the way
to the bank, I asked if my roommate would like to get some
food with me after our stop.
"Nah, I'm good. I just ate pancakes," was his reply.
"What?!" I demanded of him.
"I ate pancakes."
"You had pancakes? Yeah ...
well ... then, where are the dishes?!" I snapped.
"I did them."
Aha! Mystery solved.
So, anyway, I'm obviously not
Sherlock Holmes. Or Inspector
Clouseau. Or Nancy Drew. Or
the Hardy Boys. Or even anyone ~ff "Scooby 000," as clueless as those "meddling kids"
seem to be. But clearly, I can
get to the bottom of a mystery
just as well as the next guy - and
probably with more style. Or at
least with less effort.
A word of advice, though, to
all detectives in training: the
next time you smell pancakes,
but there aren't any, just ask
your roommates if they made
some. Oh, and ask them if they
can make some for me. I still
haven't had any.
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BY HADLEY

RUSH

Culture Writer

England has always abounded . with singing prodigies; from
Coldplay to U2, the Beatles to
Sting. Enter yet another - James
Blunt. Blunt's new album, "Back
to Bedlam," boasts an assortment
of musical beauty, from schmaltzy
love songs, to energetic piano
ballads.
You may have heard Blunt's melodic, luscious voice in his debut hit
"Beautiful," on the radio. The song
. gives his account of seeing a beautiful woman who smiles at him on
a subway. They exchange a sort of
connection, but not before he realizes the beautiful woman is standing with another man. •...You're

,.
I

I
I

beautiful it's true/ I saw your face in
a crowded placet And I don't know
what to dol 'Cause I'll never be with
you."
In "Goodbye My Lover," Blunt
sings a song that verbally punctuates the end of a relationship,
hitting on all the emotions and
thoughts of anyone who's been
through a tumultuous breakup.
"Youtouched my heart you touched
my soull You changed my life and
all my goals ... shared your dreams,
and shared your bed/ I know you
well, I know your smell/ I've been
addicted to you:'
Blunt said he recorded this poignant song in the bathroom of an
actress he lived with - where she
kept an old piano - when he moved
to L.A, to record his album in
September 2003,
In "So' Long Jimmy," it seems
Blunt is referring to his juvenile
self, "jimmy," The song gives an
account of Blunt reflecting on his
past, sitting on a sofa, playing his
guitar and going nowhere in IIfebefore anyone knew who "James

Blunt" was, "So long Jimmy, so
long/ Thought you only stayed a
moment/ We all know that you're
the one singing/ So long jimmy, so
long/ Sure we're glad for the experience/ We miss you now that you've
gone:'
"Billy" is a song with a foot-tapping beat. It gives an account of a
man (Billy) who's done something
in his life he regrets, and always
seems to be waiting for tomorrow
to come,
"He admits it took too long to
admit he was wrong/ Tomorrow
comes, sorrow becomes his soul
mate/ The damage is done, the
prodigal son is too late:'
Though Blunt's' album was
released in 2004, he's just beginning to be recognized as the wonder he is,
On www.iamcshlunt.com, Blunt
tells fans some of his songs were
inspired .by jim Morrison and
jimmy Hendrix, while others, he
says are completely his own, and he
sings simply because "You can get
away with murder in a song:'
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Jared:' iet~

close this door
here In case we say something
,we don't anyone else to hear.

Torno: Exactly
Jared:

You

know"

college

girls.

.0:

Describe. your sound and
style in five words;

Torno: Epic, orgasmic,
ric - that'smy

theat-

thr-ee.

I started playlngtheviolinand:lnsideof
it and what.was going:
rock music came in much much
on in my Iif~ as a lyricist. was
later. I was already pretty well definitely going to 'be.reflectversed before ..1 even heard
ed creatively In all 'ofu~. And.
my first rocksong.
So, it's
personally..Lreftected
In a lot
just more about the freedom.
of that change - like someone
Classical music is all about the
who Is in .the crossroads of
rules. With playing music that. their life that has to confront
you create yourself, it's free ....challenges· in order to move
and you can do whatever you forward as a human being. I .
want. That's what I like about, guess· that's a prettv untverit. I just like the music. I don't
sal thing but we certainly had
really care what kind of genre
those feelings as we were
it falls lnto.:
working and writing.

0:

Who writes
Jared
songs.

Jared:

Torno:

0:

Jare:d

Viral,
contagious,
trichanomous vaginitis [whatever.the Hell that means]

What are the differences
between your first album and
"A Beautiful Lie?"

Jared: Well, there are a lot.
There are a lot of years that
have passed befween the first
and the second album. So we
chanqed a lot as people. I think
that is reflected creatively in
this record. We wanted to do
something that was a complete departure from the first
album so we had to throw a
lot of our past away in order
to move forward as artists and
as people. It was kinda like
starting over in a lot of ways.
I think that being the foundation of a "Beautiful Lie" - everything else that followed was
a huge step in a newdlrectlon.
But we demanded of ourselves
this time a lot of things and we
set the bar really high in order'
to make a record that was explosive. And I think we accomplished a lot of our goals and
we're very proud of it.

Torno: Indeed.

Yeah, he cov-

ered it.

0:

When did you guys decide
you wanted to form a band?

Jared:

My brother and I have
been making music forever so
it was just a natural and organic extension of a process
that we've shared with each
other.

0:

When did you first fall in
love with rock 'n' roll?

Jared:

I remember liking
Mozart when I was a ,little
kid. I think a lot of kids do
like Mozart. There's something about Mozart that kids
respond to. But I never really considered myself a rock
'n' roller. Most of the music I
listen to doesn't fall into the
genre of rock 'n' roll. But I do
remember having a Joan Jett
record when I was very very
young - a 45. Do you guys
know what a 45 is? It's not a
gun.

Torno:

I started
off very
similar to Jared. I started off

the songs?
writes
the

I get' a tremendous
amount of input from the
band. The first record I wrote,

0:

Being on tour
with
Audioslave,
what
inspiratlon have these experienced
rock'n' rollers given you as a
band?·
.
.. ,
It's a great privilege.

Torno:

I played most of the lnstru-" Jared:
We've played some
ments and my brother played
huge places and arenas, which
the drums. Now that To~o
we've done before in the past
and Matt are here, we all kind
and it's always kind of exciting
of share the process t?~ether.
to see what's in store for you
I do the bulk of the writing but 'in the future.
everybody's there to help me
and to help each other. It's reThe energy is. Very
'lily kind of one thing - a ma- different in a small club. But
chine. It's not like four people
I feel like our sound belongs
are sitting around like 'hey,
on the biggest stage the world
what's this, what's that,' or ~has to offer. I mean though,
whatever. I just kind of follow
even if I wasn't in the band.
a train of thought. It's really
d.·
.
interesting to kind of create
are. We have a very big elwith four other people.
ement to 30 Se~onds to M.ars.
There's something grandiose
Sometimes it's very
about it. It's very cinematic.
easy and sometimes it's very
So it's been nice to play the
difficult.
arenas with Audioslave and fill
Ja d·
b
If'
up those huge arenas. We're
re ; It can e a ot 0 work. very much a live band and
There ~ a ,tremendous a.mount we've done a lot of touring
of dedication and comml~ment
across this country. We've put
that you need to have tn or100 000 miles or more on the
der to do something that's
bUS'
worth anything. It's just like
.
anything else: It's like writing
Way over that now. A
a good story or a painting a hundred thousand miles we
picture, taking a photograph,
calculated three weeks ago.
or making film. You get out of We are road dogs.
it what you put in, I suppose.
0,'
'
You have moments of inspira.' What s you~ favorlte albu~
tion as a writer and you take
right now, besides your own.

Torno:

J

Torno:

Torno:

advantage of those and you
hone in on them and it's {lice
because I have these other
guys who I trust to kind of
donate creative contributions
to the process. They respect
me as a writer enough to follow my process and trust that
it's going to; work out in the
end,which it always', does so
we helve a very healthy relationship as far as. that's concerned.

Torno:

0: How do your personal/band
experiences play into the writing process?

record. on is really good: I always listen to the claSSICSas
well.

Jared:

0: D~ you have a favorite

We're all a result of
our experiences and decisions

It's really funny that
you say that because I listen to our record more than
a lot of other ones. Right now
there's
few that I like a lot.
I like the new Depeche Mode
a lot. That's the one I've been
listening to lately. It's really
good. You got to listen to it
with !iEi'adphones on'tfrn''Mlole
way throuqh: This band called
The Bled I think is really good
- well halfway through their

a

song

you like to perform?

that we make in life.

Torno: Lately

Torno:

Everything that happens is going to affect the way
the music is written.

"Battle ~f One." ju~t, because
we play It so tight It s retarded.

Jared:

Jared:

Especially this album,

for me it's been

And it's at the point,

interestingly, for me anyway,
to Where I'm right in the pocket - I'm borderline jf I'm really on top of the song or not.
It's right at my threshold if
I'm going to be able to pull
this off So that's an exciting
place to be in a performance
and to witness a performance
when an opera singer is at the
note where they're just about
to break, and that's what that
song is like.

find
something
new and
unique. I find that lacking a lot in rock bands - the
imagination.
Leto is a vibrant front man
who unleashes the energy
of the whole band unto the
crowd. Climbing all over the
stage and submersing himself into the hands of the audience, Leto delivered a purely

.

0:

What does the name 30
Seconds to Mars mean?

Torno:

epic performance. 30 Seconds
to Mars will be headlining their
own tour next year and Boise
has been promised a stop
by the Leta's, Milievic, and
Wachter.
As for what 30 Seconds to
Mars means, check out a show
and come to your own conc1usion, for the Culture desk,
however, it was a transcendent trip to a parallel reality.

.
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What does it mean to

iii
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you?

,

I

Jared:

That's when we make'
you tell us now because we've
been answering all the questions. You make up an answer
and then write it down. You
can think about it.
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'Gopp:ee Ii 'espresso
2. Block Sout:h of Camp,",

Torno:

Exactly. That's what
we prefer.

Jared:

I will say this. It describes the sound of our music
in a very unique and appropriate way. It has very little to
do with space, but you should'
make up your own answer.
From the
very beginning,
just from the very name of
the band we made efforts to
be different, to be ourselves,
We didn't want to be part of
the typlcal mundane boring
experience.
We wanted to

. ::i.
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NOVEMBER

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUSourfree(yes, free)
fundraising programs EQUALS$1,000 ..$3,000 in earnings
for your group. Call TODAYfor up to $600 in bonuses when
you schedule your fund raiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (1-888)-923-3238, or visit

wwW.campusfundralser.~om

'SELL

S~Y IT
.. #1 Spring Break Website! Low prices guaranteed. Free Meals & Free
Drinks. Bok 11 people,
get 12th trip free! Group
discounts for 6 +. WWW.
SprlngBreak
Dlscounts.com
or www.
LelsureTours.com
or
800-838-8202
School
Health
insurance too expensive!! Visit
www.IdaholnsuranceServices.com
Blue Cross
Blue Shield plans or call
Jeff Anderson at 208-5233340.

truction manual. Never
been used. $60 or OBO.
Call 407-7307.

IT

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood, New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

'94 Isuzu Rodeo LS 4x4,
3.2L V-6, 5-speed, CD
player, 161 K miles, Good
condition. Only $3600.
Call 867-8991.

7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 8&8-1464
Brand New TI 89 graphing, calculator with ins-

Queen
Tempurpedlc
style visco memory foam
mattress set. Brand new
in plastic. Retail $1599.
Must sell $399 855~9688

,

RENT IT
'

$99. Call 866-

King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag, Must sell, $225. Can
Deliver. 866-7476
Large comp. desk cherry
finish, good condition.
$120 or OBO, Includes
moving help if needed.
Must sell. Call 319-1583.

e '.
-~

eN
ESo

$3251MO
Close to
BSU!
Ask about
specials!

our

Private LivingAreas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities
AitUtltltles And Basic
Cable Included

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

GOT,
SOMETHING
TO SRY?
SRY IT IN
THE RRBITER

\

Many of our students get Jobs before they even
graduate!
Small Classes most limited to 20 students or less.
Outstanding Faculty with proven Industry
experience.
Real World Tralnlngl • Learn by Oolngl
Earn a certificate or associate degree In 4-24
monthsl
Free Tutoring, most credits count towards a
bachelors degree.
All ages and abilities welcome regardless of
previous educational experience.
Advisors available to meet with prospective
students. GED also available.
1

Larry Selland College

horoscopes
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - If you've forgotten
anything, you'll soon be reminded.

By Linda C. Black

Today's Birthday (11-17-05)
How much should you borrow?
From whom? And, how much can
you earn, and not pay back? This
is the game you'll get to play this
year, and hopefully, mastcr. To
get the advantage, check thc day's
rating: 10 is the easicst day, 0 the
most challenging.
Aries (March 21-AprilI9)
Today is a 7 - Confusion
temporarily reigns. Be very careful
now, or you'll waste the entire day.
and not get anything done.
Taurus (April20-May

Gellllni (May21.June
21)
, 'TOebyisit 6~D()n't make .
eveo'w.·.ith ~perso.n
.
you'velmoWn far Years~You don't

i

C'-

Leo (July 23·Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - Your friends arc
full of suggcstions on how to live
your life. Bettcr check with your
sweethcart, though, bcfore you
make big changes.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Todayis a 7 - You have a ~ecret
advantage. You'll st\lY calm when
others aren't. Help them stay on
track ..

20)

Today is a 7 - Watch out for deals
that tum 0u.t to benefit somebody
else more than you;· Also check
yourpockets forholes, and don't
walk away from your wallet.

.'aSSl1Jt1puons,

Save yourself some nagging
and quickly do whatever you've
promised.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct.

22)

Today isa7" You want to go, but
it might be better to hav~ them
visit you. Or, make your contacts
electronically. That's best.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov •.21)
Today. is a 7 - Go over your
paperwork to determine wltat you'
.baveanci\\'~You
need; Make .
.your.sboppingefficienttime

,:¥:~::'~t~~~:~·
=,~~~£:£~,L

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - It helps if you've got
a plan and everyone knows what
thcy should do. That'll give you a
structure, ;IS you all improvise,
Capricorn
Today is a
worth two
give away
the chance
bettcr.

ible scheduling. Apply in

Career Center

person at III Broadway

Magazine, Head & Shoul-

. BroncoJobs

Ave. Or call 388-8802

ders, Disney, Love Sac,

$475/mo.

ARE YOU THE CARING PERSON

I

\

I I ,

Helly Hansen,

On-and
off-campusjobs
andInternships
for currentand
graduating
students

,WDAK'IT
Care

• Professional Chef
• Landscape Designer
• Accounting Asst.
• Office Assistant
• Broadcast Tech
• And Many Morel

Tribune Media Services

less accessible.

Looking

-

a non-medical

agency. We are looking
for flexible

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
6 - A bird in the hand is
in the bush, So, don't
what you've got, on
you'll find something

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - Dig around and find
the very thing you~vc been looking
for. Ask intrusive questions and
also di~over a startling truth.
Pisces (Feb. 19·March 20)
Today is a 7- Let yourfriends
know what you're doing. You'll
get some excellent advice, and
also a couple of helping hands. It's
a goOd deal.

for an advennewest

to 45, our rates range from
$30 to $250 per hour. Call

Join

the

of the JUNGA

Check out

Home Health

BroncoJobs
@lbif'iJ'i"i"f'hiiN"·
http://cnreer,bolsestnte,cau

today for a confidential

JUICE

team. NOW hiring adven-

appointment.

ture guides (stall) for its

0799.

Broadway

store, close to

com

University.

Competitive

wages, Call Joel Fox.208-

PART TIME

EMPLOY-

870-1063.

EE NEEDED

to handle

companions,

If you are interested

in

Attention,

Need 29

this type of work, come

bilingual People to lose

see us, at 1102 N Cole or

10-20 Ib this month.
Looking

receivable

counts

Leku

swer phones. Salary DOE.

Ona fine Basque

payable

dining and spirits. Wages

Hours,9-IM·Th

BOE.

E-mail

Drug

free

work

and an-

resume

info@howLcolll

869-

. 342-1388,

4H85.

or call
Close

Friendly outgoing cocktail

close to campus? Blimpic

OPEN CALL Wilhelmi-

servers wanted. Apply in

is now Hiring all posi-

na

person @ The Plank Inter-

tions,

booking

national Pub & Grill. 650

students, Benefits include

casting

print & promo-

todayspublishings.net

Vista Between 2-4pm,

free meals, employee

tional models for immedi-

call 1-866-602-6827,

for college
in-

to

Urban,

Idaho's

agency

Top

top

Companies

filling

FTIPT positons, Log onto

is now

Crossword·
ACROSS
1 Charity for the
poor
5 Blowup letters?
8 Unpaid
servants
14 Castling piece
15 Acoustic organ
16 Mining disaster
17 Heart
18 Nose Into
19 East African
republic
20 More sharply
Inclined
22 More Impetuous
23 Math
proposition
25 Farmland unit
26 Supply the food
29 Sebaceous cyst
30 Printing
machine
31 Runs
33 __ Moines
34 Retrieve
35 Brandy cocktail
37 Actress Arthur
40 Blue or Cross
41 Decayed state
43 Theater
sections
46 Movie on a PC
47 Greek letters
48 Sharer's word
49 One who makes
a fold
51 Dignified and
impressive
53 New England
state
57 New York city
58 Peggy or
Brenda
59 Strongly assert
60 Tarry
61 Drop the ball
62 Dalai
63 Distinctive
mannerisms
64 Orbiting loc.
65 Hogs' dinner
DOWN
1 Circle parts
2 Joe Orton play
3 Additional
amount
4 Pesky critter

11/17/05

© 2005 Trlbune Mlldla SIl,vlcll8. Inc.
Allright. reserved,

5
6
7
8
9

Conical home
Solutions
Got tighter
~~d
Sample
Go away!
Hard and fast
rules
10 Archetypes
11 "Death in
12 Ducks for down
13 Catches
~~~-=-lI
21 Worq groups
22 Female fowl
24 Reticence
26 Machine part
27 Simian
28 Hanoi holiday
30 More full of
bounce
32 Malleable metal RI-4-=+::"':'+':~
33 Ex-OB Marino
36 Dead bodies
45 Annual music
37 Take the odds
award
38 NASA partner
39 Beast of burden 46 Matter-of-fact
49 Highland
40 Subhuman
groups
42 Control groups
50 Oracles
43 Defeated slde
52 Cleveland's lake
44 Wall socket

comics

to

BSUI

for a fun Job

ideal

ac-

Now hiring ull post ions

place, Cull Janet

1-800-927-7751

call 321-7896

208-424-

www.urbantalent,

accounts
Help Wanted

We need

female and male, ages 14

team. Become a member

ture?

WE ARE

ents. Are you that person?

Sacrifice
7476

ate placement with clients
including, Vaseline, All U

,t

LOOKING FOR? We are:

--

2 0 8 • 4 2 6 • 1 4 3

apart-

ceritive bonuses and' flex-

'I ~

(Near COEN). BSU wire-

Advanced

The Larry Sellai:ld College offers over 30 different
Career training programs at the Boise and
Canyon County Campus locations.

Call Todayl

basement

Bom 'HAn

ment in house three doors
from campus on Manitou.

Refera friend to BoiseState'stwo yearcollege.

• Marketing Specialist
• Public Relations Asst.
• Electronics Tech
• Diesel Mech. Tech.
• Robotics Tech
• Legal Admln.Asst

1 bath

2 bedroom,

NA, CNA's, for our cli-

www.boisefurnitureonline.com

Students can become:

Rent

set.

SHOP FOR FURNITURE ONLINE

.

For

Brand new in package.

I,
I

Queen Pl1Iow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476

oSUI
Full size orthopedic

1989 Cadillac
Deville
Looks nice, FWD, smooth
ride, spacious, well maintained engine. $139510bo
344-1221

17, 2005
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54 Roundish
shape
55 Jules Verne's
captain
56 Golf-course
hazard
58 Island garland
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Chris Barrios
Linebacker
S'U", 220lbs
Upland, Calif.

Cam Hall
Safety
6'1", 2091bs
Kennewick, Wash.

Ailtwaun' Carter

Ben Chuckovich

Running Back
5'9"; 1971bs
Kuna,Idaho

RunnlngBack
57", 2141bs
Alken,SC

Robby Jones

LeeMarks

.','Jason Mu.rray

Jeff Cal')Jenter
,

'Safety
5'8", 1881bs
Phoenix, Ariz.

Running Back
57", 1791bs
Reslda, Calif.

.,

Linebacker
6'0", 2171bs
Vancouver, Wash.

Wide Rec:elver
,6'0", 1871bs
West Covina, Calif
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Broncos still perfect .at home,
ready to get back on track .
BY TREVOR

HORN

Sports Editor
The Broncos are at a point where the team hasn't
been in a long tlme; getting ready for a game following
a loss in the Western Athletic Conference.
,
"They're not used to it and neither am I. So we
are going to work to get it right: Head Coach Dan
Hawkins said.
The Broncos (7-3 overall, 5-1 WAC) gel the chance
to get it right Saturday at 1:05 p.m, against Idaho (2-7,
2-4 WAC).
The Broncos are seemingly attemptlng to use more
energy in the game plan for practices to get back to another win column.
"No matter what you are doing, whether it's your
marriage, your job or football-if you always do what
you've always done, you always get what you've always
got. That's a pretty old axiom right there. It's a case of
throwing a little more energy there," Hawkins said.
lt'a not as if this team has had a horrible season.
There. was the national preseason ranking for Boise
State. Something the program has never had before.
The Broncos have won the games the team is supposed to win, and loss those three that they were underdogs in.
"We didn't want to lose, and that is disappointing,"
quarterback Jared Zabransky ~ald.

The
streak
Despite one major streak

matcha mornentum'"
A nutritious source of lasting energy. We blend
matcha green tea with passlonfruit-mango
[uico, soymilk, poachos and mangos.

a~afeye~opener~

~~

Gotstarlod and koep going with a~ar. (Ah-sah-yeo.I
,The Juice of this Brazilian berry, infused with
guarana, adds antioxidants and omoga fatty acids
into strawberries, bananas and soymilk.

BRING IN BSU
GAME TICKET &:STUB
COUPON
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CHtCKOUT COLLEGE & NFL FOOTBALL
ACTION ON ALL 20 HOOTERS TVS

(

IN ONLY

EXPIRES 1z.I5.05
,VALID ONLY @ HOOTERS IN BOISE

See Broncos [page 51

The drought
Jared Zabransky (above) wlll
look to rebound from a 190 yard
paSsing performance against
Fresno State. Punt and kickoff
returner Quinton Jones (right)
could have a big day.

)

TO GO ORDERS AVAILABLE
(208) 321-4668
(208) 321-4699
8000 W. FranklinRd.

!~e~o!=~~eing
in a non-BCS conference, the Broncos arc still gelling love from the nattonalpolls, In both the AI' and USA Today Coaches
Poll, the Broncos still received one vole in each poll.

The Broncos were held to the lowest point total since the opening game
against UCLA in 1999. Par a team that

BUY lOWINGS
GET 10 FREE!
DINE

down, there is still an
equally impressive one still in progress. Boise State
has won 30 straight home games.
The conference winning streak was very impressive, but when you add in the non-conference games at
Bronco Stadium against teams like Iowa State, Oregon
State and BYU-the home streak is just as impressive.
But, to head coach Dan Hawkins, everyone is hlg.
"I think the biggest thing is this game. Then when
this game gets over, you move on to the next one,"
Hawkins said.
The players also agree.
"We arc just trying to stay on the task
at hand, and that's U of) rightnow. The
streaks really don't matter that much
to us," senior Jeff Carpenter said.
The running
back is one of
seven
Broncos
trying
to finish
their
careers
without
a
loss at home.

has been the highest scoring program this century,
this is something that is not common for the players.
"At times we are just a step short or a foot long with
the ball," Zabransky said. "It just seems like when we
really need to get something rolllng, it hasn't happened for us."
'
Even though the Broncos are leading the WAC in
rushing, the absence of the explosion play has been
the biggest change from years past.
"1 think you have to hit on explosive plays, and
the tendency for explosive plays is the long ball,"
Zabransky added. "AtOregon State we had a couple of
them, but Fresno State, we didn't have any. You got to
get the ball down the field."

Boise1083709
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Record
10-0
• 10-0
8-1
8-1
9-17-2
11-1
9-1
8-2
9-1
8-2
9-1
8-1
7-2 .
10-1
8-1
7-3
7·2
7-3

Team
1. USC
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Texas
Miami
LSU
Penn State
Notre Dame
Virginia Tech
Alabama
Ohio State
10, Oregon
11. Auburn
12. UCLA
13. West Virginia
14. Georgia
15. TCU.
16. Fresno State
17. Michigan
18. Louisville
19. South Carolina
20. Florida
21. Texas Tech
22. Florida State
23. Boston College
24. UTEP
25. Winconsln

A small class of

SenIOrS
has a lot at
a e

.7-3
8-2
7-3
7-3

Eleven seniors are leaving the Boise State program Iollowing this season. Barring an invite to the MPC Computers
Bowl, Saturday will be the final time these guys will play at
Bronco Stadium.
Seven of them have played their entire collegiate careers
as Broncos. One has been around the program for over a halfdecade. One waited four vears to become a dominant starter
this season. Three carne in from junior college and one is
playing in his first and only season as a Bronco.
They all ale different in their ownways, but they all share
one common bond-they are all Broncos.
For someone like Ben Chuckovich, his time at Boise State
has been marred by injuries to a player that is a menace in
the weight room.
"There have been times where it's been frustrating being
injured. But the whole experience has just been awesome. I
wouldn't trade it for the world:' Chuckovich said.
. The senior from Vancouver, Wash. was part of a three-way
rotation at SAM linebacker, but was sidelined with an injury
in 2004, and again this year, Chuckovich had an opportunity
to start in place of Colt Brooks against Georgia, hut another
injury kept him out of the lineup.
So far this season, he has been able to make some plays in
back up roles. He has an interception against Nevada and a
fumble recovery against New Mexico State.
"It felt good to get out there and make some plays. The
whole Georgia thing was frustrating. It was nice to get out
there and do something," Chuckovich said.

B-1
8-3

Other Receiving Votes:
Minnesota 98, Oklahoma 95, Iowa State 86,
Virginia 31, Clemson 24, Colorado 21, Iowa 7,
Georgia Tech 6, California 5, Central Florida
5, Toledo 2, South Florida 1, Boise State 1,
Northwestern 1.

USA Today Coaches
Team
1. USC
2. Texas

Record
10-0
10-0
8-1
8-1
9-1
8-1
7-2
9-1
8-2
9-1
9-1
8-2
8-1
7-2
10-1
8-1
7-3
7-2
7-3
7-3
7-3
7-3
7-3
8-3
8-1

3.
4.
5.
6.

Miami
LSU
Penn State
Virginia Tech
7. Notre Dame
8. Alabama
9. Ohio State
10. Oregon
11. UCLA
12. Auburn
13. West Virginia
14. Georgia
15. TCU
16. Fresno State
17. Michigan
18. Louisville
19. Texas Tech
20. Florida
21. South Carolina
22. Florida State
23. Boston College
24. Wisconsin
25. UTEP

See Seniors

Other Receiving Votes:
Iowa State 92, Minnesota 87, Oklahoma
50, Colorado 41, Clemson 29, California 17,
Virginia 17, Iowa 15, Central Florida 4, Boise
stste I, Georgia Tech 1.

WAC Standings
Team
Fresno State
Boise State
La Tech
Nevada
HawaII
Idaho
Utah State
San Jose St.
NMSU

II

[page B]

Senior wide receiver Cole
Clasen (above) catching his
onlytouchdown this season
against Utah State. Linebacker Chris Barrios (55)
was a backup for three seasons, but now is the leading
tackler on the team.
Overall

WAC
W

L

PCT.

W

6
5
5
5
4
2
1
0
0

0
1
1
1
4
4
5
6
6

1.000
.833
.833
.833
.500
- .400
.200
.000
.000

8
7
6
6
4
2
2
1
0

L

PCT.

1 3
3
3
6
7
7
8
10

.889
.700
.667
.667
.400
.222
.222
.111
.000
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Betting to Know: Mike Dominguez

LOCATED AT
<

;,

3801
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Part of a four-man
rotation at left
end, junior Mike
Dominguez (74) has
made the most of .
his time this season,
as he is tied for the
lead with four sacks.
A former standout
wrestler 'at Rio
Mesa High School
in Oxnard, Calif.,
Dominguez is proud
that he has quieted
talk about his lack of
drive and his long,
curly hair.

E FAIRVIEW
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(EAST OF EAGLE ROAD)
TAILGATE

FUN

BRONCO HOME GAMES
AT THE BSU ALUMNI CENTER
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JOIN US FOR OUR EARLY EVENING

Q.

Before the season you were slat• ed to start. Some player movements moved you back in the depth
chart. You now have four sacks, tied
for the most on the team. How has your
progression been?
.I think just the coaches have put
• me in certain situations where I
have been able to participate and be
able to be productive on the field when
I get the opportunity.
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Q

Q

.Some of your teammates said
• before the season that you had
the talent, but lacked inner drive.
Why do you think they said this?
.probably because I played pret. • ty hesistant. I never played with
confidence. I was always behind Julius
Roberts and he was more of a mentor
to me. I think I just paid more attention to Julius than to myself. But at the
same time just watching Julius, I have
learned a great deal from that guy .
.Have you quieted that talk this
.season?
1\- .1 think I have. But, at the same
l"l..time
I know I can be a lot more
productive and that's something I am
still striving for. I'm still striving to get
better everyday ..
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Has the rotation at left defensive
.end been a competition between
the our of you guys there?
~I think we are always competing
.with each other, regardless who
is starting. Whether it's in drills or who
can get to the practice field. But at the
same time it's good for the team.

A

Q

TWO STEAK DINNERS FOR,ONLY

g.

A

A

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

-

here to show us Latinos also have the
long curly hair .

Q.

You, Alex Guerrero and Mike
.Alteri all have this long, curly
hair thing going on. What is it, and who
started it?
.AlexwouldlovetosaYh~did,
but
.when we first arrived here our
freshman year, I already had long hair
but I had cut it because the heat out
here was driving me nuts. I cut it, but
he started growing his out and then I
let mine grow out again.
Then Alteri got here and he wanted
to show Samoan side, so he's letting his
grow his grow out. Me and Alex arc just

A

.Did your time as a wrestler
.in high school help you as a
pass rusher?
.I think it does because I am pret.ty flexible to be in some weird
awkward positions and also [ust being
quick and being able to adjust as quick
as possible. I think wrestling compliments football, and football compliments wrestling.

A

Q

.A 7-3.seas·on means there is still
en chance for 10 wins. Is there a
Sense of ergency or worry within the
team?
.I wouldn't say any worry at all. I
.think we are just trying to show
that we are a really good team. Yes, it
is a disappointment because we don't
lose around here. It's not something
we do around Boise. Just having that
whole mentality is just unacceptable.
One lose is unacceptable.

A

Q

.After a loss to Fresno Sta.te, is
.playing Idaho make it an even
bigger game for you?
Every game is big. You got to treat
.every game is a championship
.game. It just so happens that it's Idaho,
and we don't like those at all.
But at the same time, you have
to learn to respect every opponent.
You have to play every game like
it's your last.

A.
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Rivalry week heats up
BY TREVOR

HORN

Sports Editor

T

he Boise State-Fresno State
game- may be the marquee
match up for the Western
Athletic Conference, but to the
Broncos, the Vandals are the big rivals.
"We want to beat the Vandals whether it's
out of conference or in conference," senior
running back Lee Marks said. "Especially
around here and with the fans in the community, the Vandals is the biggest week."
Idaho leads the series, 17-16-1, but it's
been neal' domination on the side of Boise
State over the last six seasons.
Idaho beat Boise State 36-35 in overtime in 1998, but that was the last time the
Vandals have come out the victor.
On the field, over the last six seasons,
the average score has been Boise State 47,
Idaho 15. Off the field, the fans just want a
win against the hated in-state rival.
"Just kids walking around, they say,
'you have to beat the Vandals," Marks
said. "This is a big week. People say, 'as
long as you beat Idaho, that's all we care
about around here,' That's not what it's ull
about, but of course beating Idaho is
big for us,"
For the first time since 2000, the game is
a conference match-up.
The Broncos left the Big West following
that season, and the game as been an early
season game played in September.
Now it's rivalry week, and the Broncos
needawin.
"It's still a big game for us. We may still
be in the hunt for a WAC championship if
Fresno Joses one. But this is still a great opportunltyto win one," Marks said.
Coming off the first conference loss in
four seasons for the Broncos, there is a
sense of urgency to not only stay in the
hunt for the WACtitle, but to keep the domination going against Idaho.

Broncos

Ifrom page 2J

If the Broncos can win both
games, there is still a very
strong chance the team will get
a berth into a howl game-maybe even right here at the MPC
Computers Bowl. Wins In each
of the games would give the
Broncos 10wins. Despite some
criticism about this season being of a let down, most teams in
the nation would love to have
double digit wins-in one season,let alone four straight.
"It's tough when things don't
start off the way you want to.
You just got to find a way to
bounce back, and we feel very
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Boise State

(7-3,

"I think definitely there's some energy
there. Given what happened last Thursday,
it needs to be there," Head Coach Dan
Hawkins said.
The Vandals have struggles this season
with just two wins, but Idaho has put up big
points while splitting the last two games. .
"What I saw was a gutsy team that plays
it's heart out and has got some talent and
does some really good things," Hawkins
said.
Regardless of the level of play for either
team, this long rivalry finally gets the feel
of a rival game, now that it's back to a late
November game.
"I think it adds to the rivalry. It actually
exemplifies it as a rivalry game having
it late In the year. We are excited whenever we get the chance to play these guys,
whether it's the first or last game ofthe season," quarterback Jared Zabransky said.

strong about the rest of our season. If we win out and win a
bowl game, that's 10 and three.
That's better than 95 percent of
the team's in the country's record,"

The classroom
Defensive
end
_Nick
Schlekeway and punter Kyle
Stringer have been named to
the 2005 ESPN The Magazine
Academic All-District team.
Schlekeway and Stringer were
two of '24 student-athletes
from district eight named to
the team, The team was belected from a vote of district

S-1 WAC)
Scoring
BSU

by Quarter
Opponent

1
2
3
4

58
104
93
93

65
74
35

Total

348

6R
242

First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
Total Offense
Totals Plays
Yards Per Play 5.7
Yards Per Game
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Kickoff Return Avg.
Punt Return Avg. 8.9
Punting Avg.
Third Down Cony.
Fourth Down Cony.
Time of Possession
Turnovers
Fumbles/ Lost
Interceptions
Sacks By

PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTEIVI'HE ARBITER

The Boise State linebackers Korey
Hall (25) and ColtBrooks (31) wUl
get a huge chance to show how
dominant the defense Is against the
run. Idaho averages Just 69.4 rushing yards per game this season.

BSU

opp

232
119
101
12
. 4,310
752
5.4
431.0
2,075
2,235
24.1
5.8
41.3
48.3
45.0
31:20
27
20/13
14
30

186
66
103
17
3,758
697

,

••

I
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and straight year Stringer has
been named as the punter of
the all-district team, Stringer
currently has an overall GPA
of 3.41 in finance. This is the
third season Stringer has been
the Broncos' punter and he is
currently leading the WACaveraging 42.4 yards-per-punt.
He is also ranked 28th nationally. Stringer's longest punt this
year is 64 yards, and six of his
punts have been downed inside the 20-yardline.
Schlekeway and Stringer will
now have their names added to
the national ballot. The 2005
All-America team will be announced In early December.
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39:9
35.3
30.4
28:40
20
14/9
11
11

Idaho

(2-7,

1
2
3
4
OT
Total

2-4 WAC)
ScorIng
Idaho

by Quarter
Opponent

40
47
30
65
8

58
100
87
71
7

190

323
Idaho

eight members of the College
Sports Information Directors
of America.
Schlekeway, a sophomore
from Eagle, Idaho (Eagle HS),
was named as a defensive lineman with an overall grade
point average of 3.90 In busi-·
ness. Schlekeway is a starting
defensive end for the Broncos
and has made 22 total tackles
this season. He also has one
quarterback sack and 1.5 tackles behind the line of scrimmage fa! a loss of nine' yards.
Nine of his 22 tackles were unassisted.
A junior from Humble, Texas
(Humble HS), this Is the sec-

375.8
1,148
2,610
19.3

First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
Total Offense
Totals Plays
Yards Per Play
Yards Per Game
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Kickoff Return Avg.
Punt Return Avg.
Punting Avg.
Third Down Cony.
Fourth Down Cony.
Time of Possession
Turnovers
Fumbles/ Lost
Interceptions
Sacks By

OPP

163
191
38
71
105
102
20
.18
2,963
3,832
609
636
4.9
6.0
329.2
425.8
625
1,558
2,338
2,274
20,7
25.5
6.7
11.2
40.5
41.8
35.0
41.5
44.4
54<5
30:10
29:50
20
, 17
18/8
16/8
12
9
15
30
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Starting
Lineups
#31
Josh
Bousman

#47
Cole
Snyder

16-222150.1

e

#37
DeAngelo

1~~To~et.)

@

@

#S8
8en
Alexander

Ed~ards

16-0212Jr.1

16-326SS,.J

#9~

@

e

~~
Bone'"

@)

#51
Cot
Brooks

16-121750.1

16-1208Jr.1

6)

16-2241 Sr.1

@

~ e ~.G

#73

#66
Tad
Miller

c~ft~Jce
16-5 29s~r.1

#91
Derek
Schouman

#91
MSJ~ita
16-1288 So)

(@

8

#81
Cole
Clasen

IS-81905r.1

(5-11222 Sr.)

#40
David
Vodora

16-430350.1

#54
Jeff
Callender

#64
Andrew
Woodruff

16-228750.J

16-3324 Fr.1

#79
Ryan
Clady

16~ 312 Fr.J

CD

#16

#S
Jason
Martin

Orlando
Scandrick

..

[5-11179

IS-9178Jr.J

@

Fr.}

15-9 170 So.)

15-1117650.)

#96
MikeG.
Williams

®

®

16-119OJr.)

16-2211 Jr.1

•

@

#80
Keith
Greer

#68
Nate
VanderPol

#SO
Jade
Tadvick

16-2252Jr.J

16-6314Jr.)

16-5 304 Jr.J

15-11 2SSJ,)

#97
Nick
Schl.ekeway

16-1293 Sr.)

#2
Gerald
Alexander

(6-4 261 50.1

16-<l197Jr.1

4D

~

G

@ ®

#73
Desmond
Clark

#77
Hank
Therien

16-3317$,.)

16-7320Jr.1

#8
Sleven
Wichman
[6-3223 Jr.]

Gi)
15-71815,.)

#99
Alex
Guerrero

@

15-11210Jr.1

#34
Brad
lau

•

IS-112205r.1

©

#5
DJ.
Smith

#17
lee
Marks

#40
Chris
Barrios

~:IF

16-1228Jr.)

CD

®

e

#25

?:~'i;;ir8

16-3244Jr.J

CD

#20

#57
Andrew

G

#19
Wendell
Octave

15-11184)'.1

T~~n

•

~

#J 1
Drisan
James

#37
Austin
Smith

@
#32

Rolly
lumliala

KEYS TO THE GAME

16-2207Sr.1

Handle the passing game:
The only real scoring threat the
Vandals own is ail aerial attack that
ranks No.3 in the Western Athletic
Conference. The Broncos have been
suspect this season at times in the
secondary and Vandal quarterback
Steve Wichman has proven a savvy
gunner. The Broncos have the best
rush defense in the WAC and the
Vandals have the worst rush offense
in the WAC.
Passing
Att-Comp-INT Pet. Yards TO
.:Zabransky 275-168-12
61.1 2,053 15
Rushing
Marks
Johnson
Carter
Carpenter

No.
103
100
79
35

Yards
568
549
338
247

TO
4
3
9
3

Avg.
5.5
5.5
4.3
7.1

Receiving No.
James
30
Rabb
29
Naanee
25
Carpenter 23

Yards
389
408
372
258

TO
1
4
6
1

Long
38
33
46
30

Defense
Barrios
Tadman
KHall
Brooks

TFL
6.5
1.5
3.5
7.0

Sacks INT
3.5
a
1.0
4
1.5
2
4.0
a

T~ls
78
76
74
56

Scoringby Quarter 1
BSU
58
Opponent
65

2
104
74

3 4 Total
93 93 348.
35 68 242

Dominate the kicking game:
The Broncos have a handful of guys
that can return kicks and punts with
supremacy. Better returns translate
into better field position and a more
stable attack philosophy on both sides
of the ball. A return for a score could
make the crowd erupt and would
eliminate any Vandal dreams of a win.

Tie the series:
The Vandals lead the all-time series
17-16-1. Boise State can force six
years of domination to culminate in
an all-time tie in the best in-state
rivalry, the only in-state rivalry, in
Idaho with a win. A win would mean
the perpetuation of a season for
the Broncos. A win would mean the
salvation of a system for the Vandals.
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Att-Comp-INT
306-179-11

Pet. Yards TO
58.5 2,261 13

Rushing
Lumbala
Sherman
Brown
Ford

No.
115
35
35
22

Yards
441
139
103
90

TO
1
1
1

Receiving No.
Smith
53
Octave
26
Ford
25
Askew
24

Yards
838
427
187
298

Defense
Snyder
Bousman
Dykes
Anderson

TFL
13.0
7.0
2.5
0.0

Tkls
117
59
58
51

ScoringbyOuartsr 1
Idaho
40
Opponent
58

2
47
100

,

TO
5
3

,

,

I,.

''

•

'''''''''''''''''''''_''''''''_''_-"
""

Long
75
44
33
40

a
1
'Sacks
- 4.0
4.0
0.0
0.0

3
30
87

.

INT
2

a
3
1

4
65
71

.

__ ~__''

Avg.
3.8
4.0
2.9
4.1

a

--:-

'_'._'''';''_~_''
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Passing
Wichman

OT Total
8 190
7 323
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#3
Malt
Askew

16-4194Jr.)
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Vandals plan plunder on the blue ,f.t4e
BY DUSTIN
Assistant

LAPRAY

Sports Editor

When a team has an off season,
when it cannot catch a break, when it
misses a 54-yarder at home that would
force overtime, when it has injuries,
setbacks, borderline disasters and faces hardships beyond the realm of rational reality, it can still rejoice ifit can
beat its most hated rival on the road.
That is what the Idaho Vandals (2-7,
2-4 Western Athletic Conference) plan
to do when they visit the Boise State
Broncos (7-3, 5-1 WAC) on the blue
Saturday.
"They're all big," Idaho Head Coach
Nick Holt said, "But this is big. This is
bigger than the big. In-state rivalry."
The Vandals lost their first four
games, beat Utah State for homecoming, lost two games, beat New Mexico
State on the road in double overtime,
then lost a heartbreaker to Louisiana
Tech at the Kibbie Dome last week 4138.
The team has been devastated by
injuries, losing 13 players for the season, seven starters, most on the offensive side ofthe ball.
"You lose seven starters in a program
like ours, right now, in this moment
in time, you're going to suffer," Holt
said. "I know if we lost seven starters
at Louisville and USC we would have
suffered, too. II's hard."
But the' Vandals are not USC or
Loutsvllle, they arc Idaho, a team .
steeped in tradition, yet wallowing in
mediocrity for a number of consecutive seasons.
The Vandals, though beaten, will
not be kept down. They may lose
games, but they don't quit games.
Players have filled the missing roles.
"Sometimes we haven't played really well because we have some guys
in there that are not ready to start but
they've had to," Holt said. "We've developed some depth. Some guys have
really stepped up. I think the assistants have done a really good job getting kids prepared and ready to play."
When a team seems to be given a
raw deal, health-wise, it could be easy
to lament, but Holt won't allow it.
"We never use injuries as an excuse,' Holt said. "It's part ofthe game
unfortunately. You have to battle with
them. You hope you stay healthy. We
just didn't do that this year but we've
battled back and we'll be OK."
Injuries and losses aside, the
Vandals now face their toughest opponent of theseasonIn a raucous environment where there is almost zero
love for theirkind.
The Vandals have the No. 3 passing attack in the WAC.Steve Wichman
has a quarterback efficiency rating of
123.39 and has connected on 58 per-

. , f,
"

.

cent of his passes. He averages 251.2
yards per game and has thrown 13 TDs and II picks.
But the Vandals have had trouble
turning that aerial attack into points,
averaging just a little more. than 21
points per game.
The reasoning in that differential
lies in the rushing numbers, where the
Broncos lead the WACwith 207 yards
per game.
Idaho is last in the WAC, producing
a meager 69.4 yards on the ground per
contest.
That balance relieves BSU quarterback Jared Zabranksy of a lot of pressure to perform, a relief that Vandal
quarterback
Steve Wichman has
known not of.
"Every week (Wichman)'s gotten
better," Holt said. "He's still making
mistakes like we all do. He's just playing with more confidence week in and
week out. He's playing faster, knowing
what to do. There's still a lot, a lot of
room. What's great about that is he's
willing to correct them and he keeps
learning."
Wichman has improved as the season has progressed. The junior college transfer came in to replace beleaguered starter Michael Harrington
and the man has taken this team upon
his shoulders.
The Vandals, though, are last in the
WAC, averaging 82.4 yards per game
in penalties. They are No. 7 in the
league, converting 35 percent of their
third-down conversions and they reside around the middle of the pack in
most of the statistical catgories in the
WAC.
"We can't beat ourselves," Holt said.
"We can't turn over the ball. Like I say
every week. There is no magic formula
to beat anybody. You have to play good
defense. You can't turn over the ball
on offense. You have to run the ball
effectively. You have to be good in the
special teams and you have to tackle real well. If we do those, get some
turnovers, we have a chance."
That Vandal defense is built on the
mountain that is middle linebacker
Cole Snyder, the man leading the nation in solo tackles per game with 9.22.
He is also fourth in the NCAA with 13
tackles per game. He has 117 tackles
through nine games this season, 12.5
TFLs, 4 sacks, two interceptions, two
break-ups and a recovered fumble on
his stat line. . Snyder has almost twice as many
tackles this season as the No.2 guy
on the Vandal defense Josh Bousman,
who has 59 tackles.
Vandal place-kicker Mike Barrow
leads the WAC, hitting 16-of-19 field
goals this season with a long of 53 .
yards.
.
He missed the 54-yard shot that

would have tied Louisiana Tech last
week.
The Vandals know that BSU Is
coming' off a devastating loss at
Fresno State and that the Broncos
will want to exact revenge on them,
but there is more to this game than
revenge, there is rivalry.
"We don't go about it that way, n
Holt said. "We don't factor (the
Fresno loss) in. We know they're a
good team.We don't care who they
played the week before or the week
after. We want to play really well, regardless of who they've played."
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Seniors

Ifrom page 31

He has lived the last three years with
another fifth-year senior. Chris Barrios
spent three years backing up Andy
Avalos at linebacker. But now that the
two-time All-WAC member has graduated, Barrios has made the most of his
time this season, leading the defense
in tackles.
These two seniors, along with five
PHOTO BY STANLEY BHEWSTEII/1'!IE ARBITER
others, have a chance to become the
first four-year seniors to never lose a Senior defensive tackle Alex
game at home.
Guerrero is the only player who
"It means an awful lot. I can't tell you played as a true freshman in
that it meant a lot to not lose a confer2002. Guerrero has 3.5 sacks
ence game either, but we lost that,"
this season.
Marks said of the loss last Thursday
that ended a 31-game WAC win streak
for Boise State. "So, I tell you what. We some time down the road. Defensive
are going to come out there and give it tackle Alex Guerrero and offensive
our hest and it's going to be a whole lot tackle Daryn Colledge are the two
players that have the best chance to
of emotion.
"It's very important to me so when I play in the NFL.
"They've obviously had a great calook back on it when I have grandkids,
reer here," Head Coach Dan Hawkins
I can tell them that I never lost a home
game in my entire career at Boise said of the two seniors. "I think as you
look at what they have done here, it's
State."
pretty phenomenal, I think you always
The streak began on Sept. 22, 200i
when Boise State defeated UTEP 42-17. want to end that right. That being said,
hopefully those are two guys that will
The seniors are 26-0 at home in their
have an opportunity to continue to
careers.
play."
It is impressive to think that since
Colledge has started every game in
this class only has the seven players
that have gone through their entire ca- his career and has his name on just
about every national watch list that an
reers as Broncos.
"It's been awesome. We are tough to offensive lineman can be on.
Guerrero is the only one of the sebeat at home and that's in large part to
niors that played as a true freshman
the fan base that we have here. They
and has three 3.5 sacks this season.
are very football savvy and they know
Along with Carter, there are three
when to cheer and when not too," sc- .
other seniors that came over as college
nior running back Jeff Carpenter said.
transfers. Safety Robby Jones has been
Carpenter, along with Marks and
a backup his two years for the Broncos.
Antwaun Carter, are all leaving this
Receiver Jason Murray has over 100
season. The biggest departure of any
yards receiving. Murray transferred
one position for the Broncos.
"I've kind of be en looking forward to from Sacramento State.
The only senior to play just one year
this day because it's against U of I and
at Boise State is receiver Cole Clasen.
it's going to be a lot of fun," Carpenter
After spending three seasons at Oregon
said.
The three have combined for 1,153 State. Clasen transferred to Boise State
prior to the 2004 season and sat out beyards rushing and 17total touchdowns.
cause of NCAA rules. This year, Clasen
The only remaining running back with
is Iourthon the team with 297 yards resignificant playing time left after the
ceiving, and one touchdown.
season is freshman Ian Johnson.
For all of these guys, it is a day they
"I started to realize how much this
season and everything meantto guys have been waiting for.
"They've obviously had a great calast week after the game when I saw the
reer here. I think as you look at what
other running backs crying," Johnson
said. "That's when I knew I am going to they have done here, it's pretty phemiss these guys and it's going to be an nomenal,I think you always want to
end that right. That being said, hopeawesome thing to see them play their
fully those are two guys that will have
last game here."
Another player who is playing his fi- an opportunity to continue to play,"
Marks.
nal game after four seasons as a Bronco
And for Carpenter, it's got even a little
is Cam Hall. Uncertain if he was gomore push to the emotion. Carpenter
ing to play at all this season with legal
problems pending, Hall was added to is the only senior from Idaho, and was
not offered a scholarship. He walkedthe active roster prior to the Bowling
on prior to the 2001-season, and was
Green game in late September and has
not awarded a scholarship until after
been a vocai leader in the secondary.
The two seniors that should gc on his sophomore year.
"It's going to be pretty emotional,"
to play at the next level are guys that
Carpenter said .
could also line up against each other
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